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INTRODUCTION

Since 1989, Ontario Hydro Nuclear has been developing and implementing
formalized On-the-Job Training for qualifying its nuclear power plant
chemical laboratory staff. This paper will focus on the process followed in
designing, developing and implementing this training, with emphasis on
the strengths and weaknesses of the program.

BACKGROUND

Ontario Hydro Nuclear

Ontario Hydro provides electrical power for the province of Ontario and
exports power to neighbouring provinces and the northeastern United
States. The Corporation is Canada's largest nuclear power producer and
currently has 20 nuclear reactors at 4 separate plants in the province - 8 at
Pickering, 4 at Darlington, 4 at Bruce A and 4 at Bruce B. These 4 plants
make up the majority of the business unit known as Ontario Hydro Nuclear
(OHN). OHN has approximately 9,400 employees and its nuclear reactors
typically meet approximately 60% of the normal power demand for the
province.

Bruce A
Bruce B 'Bruce Nuclear

Figure 1: Ontario Hydro Nuclear Generating Facilities
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Training Services for Ontario Hydro Nuclear are provided by Training and
Simulator Services Division, made of up 2 Training Departments:

• The Eastern Nuclear Training Department, headquartered at
Pickering, provides training services for the Pickering and
Darlington stations.

• The Western Nuclear Training Department at the Bruce Nuclear
Power Development provides training services for the Bruce A and
Bruce B stations.

Chemistry Laboratory Staff

Each of the 4 nuclear stations has a chemistry laboratory staffed with
approximately 30 - 40 chemical technicians working day and shift
assignments. Their primary function is to monitor the condition of process
fluids used in plant systems and ensure that chemical balances are
maintained within the limits defined in station procedures. They also
monitor gaseous and liquid effluent quality, and this role is continuing to
expand as new environmental legislative requirements are analysed.

Chemical technicians are typically selected from applicants having a
minimum 2 year chemical diploma from a community college. Most have
laboratory experience in other industries and some have B.Sc. degrees.

Chemical Technician Training Before 1990

During the 1970s and 1980s, chemical technicians were hired in relatively
small numbers and were given general employee training in topics similar
to that general training given to all technical staff, i.e.:

• plant systems orientation
• science fundamentals and mechanic, lectrical equipment

principles
• CANDU system principles
• industrial safety
• radiation protection

They were not given formal training on the lab equipment; there was no
formal performance based training for job skills; there was no specialized
chemistry theory training. The stations relied on local supervision
providing effective work experience to train people in needed skills and
knowledge.

Plant Chemistry Performance Problems

During the late 1980's, Ontario Hydro identified very serious problems
resulting from inadequate chemistry control. These problems included:

• Steam Generator Fouling/Corrosion
• Plugging of Annulus Gas Systems
• Heat Exchanger Corrosion
• Poor Water Treatment Plant Performance
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Although these problems were not directly attributable to chemical
technician performance, peer evaluations found that chemical technician
knowledge and skills did not meet accepted standards and less than
adequate training was considered to be a contributing factor. It was
therefore decided that improvement plans must include development of
specialized training for chemical technicians.

Consequently, in 1989, the training departments, in conjunction with the
nuclear generating stations began looking at a systematic approach to
training and qualifying chemical technicians which would result in a
performance based training program. The program would be developed to
meet INPO's Standard for Effective Training Programs and it would utilize
structured On-the-Job Training (OJT) for qualifying staff in laboratory
techniques and station procedures.

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROGRAM

The Job Analysis

Before designing the chemical technician training program a formal
Chemical Technician job analysis was conducted utilizing experienced
chemical technicians. A systematic review and validation by subject matter
experts and training specialists then resulted in a final list of approximately
400 tasks for which training would be required. This master task list is kept
by the training departments and is reviewed annually by the stations and
the training departments to keep the program current.

The Chemical Technician Training Subcommittee

Another key element of program design and development was the
establishment of a chemical technician training subcommittee composed of
station and training department staff to oversee the entire program from
design to implementation. This committee gave direction to the training
department on key elements of the program and on development efforts. It
was initially made up of technical superintendents who gave the
subcommittee the needed level of management commitment, and gradually
transformed into a working level committee of laboratory supervisors and
trainers.

Working together, the subcommittee members established the general
structure of the training program. Based on the job analysis and INPO
guidelines for the training of chemical technicians, they determined the
enabling knowledge that a chemical technician requires to support the job
function and the on-the-job training requirements. The end result was a
training overview document which defines the overall architecture of the
training program.

The resulting training program consists of both classroom training for the
theoretical and knowledge components of the program and OJT for the field
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skills training. The program takes approximately 3 years to complete to
shift assistant chemical technician Yevel, as illustrated in figure 2.
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Figure 2. A Typical Training Program for Shift Assistant Chemical
Technicians
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The subcommittee continues to be very effective and formally meets every 6
months to review the program, ensure that standards are set and
maintained at a high level, share common experiences and direct
development efforts for the training program.

The On-the-Job Training Program

The overall training program was expected to take approximately 3 years for
a trainee to complete. Most of this time would be devoted to On-the-Job
training. The need for Job Performance Measures and an infrastructure to
support OJT became paramount. The program was really the first
formalized OJT program developed for Ontario Hydro but we were able to
draw on the experience of INPO plants and private contractors who had
done similar work, and a contract was let to develop the initial OJT program
for the stations. The contractor began with the task list prepared by Ontario
Hydro and analysed the tasks to determine the skills required for task
performance, training objectives and job performance measures. The
stations then used the format produced by the contractor and, in conjunction
with the training departments, reviewed and modified the documentation to
fit their specific needs. Using Bruce A as an example, the result was a
laboratory procedure documenting the structure of the station specific
training program, the OJT program and the job qualification standards.

Job Qualification Standards

Job Qualification Standards defined by the chemical laboratory procedures
were developed to define in detail the elements of the training program and
the methods of training, evaluating and qualifying staff for their position.
Generally, the job qualification standard consists of:

• a chemical laboratory procedure defining the structure, content
and administration of the qualification training program for the
station

• chemical laboratory procedures detailing the requirements for
qualification of staff in each of the major functional areas

• Job Qualification Cards (JQCs) to verify and record trainee
mastery of the tasks related to a functional area

• Job Performance Measures (JPMs) detailing the specific
knowledge and practical requirements necessary to master the
task

At Bruce A, the OJT program is structured around 13 functional areas.
Each functional area is defined by a chemical lab procedure which lists all
of the JQCs and JPMs associated with the area and gives general
instructions to the trainer, trainee and evaluator as to how to proceed with
earning a qualification.

Job Qualification Cards are subset procedures of the functional areas and
contain the signoffs for the Job Performance Measures associated with the
qualification.
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Job Performance Measures are documented as subsets of the Job
Qualification Cards, and are used to test individuals in the specific tasks
identified in the job analysis.

To illustrate, the job qualification standard for the Bruce A Functional Area
"System Chemistry and Sampling" is shown in figure 3.

Bruce A Chemistry Lab Procedure CLP 14.0 "Chemical Technician Training1
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Figure 3. Bruce A Chemical Laboratory Procedures Defining
Standards for Qualifying Staff in System Chemistry and Sampling

To be qualified to work independently in a functional area, the trainee must
be successfully evaluated in all JPMs related to that area. Successful
completion of a JPM requires the trainee to:

• Correctly perform the task following the procedure, paying
particular attention to safety requirements

• Perform any required analyses without mathematical error
• Correctly answer all of the safety related questions and 80% of the

knowledge based questions at the time of the evaluation

1MPIJEMENTATION OF THE OJT PROGRAM

Implementation of the OJT program proved to be the most difficult part of
the project. There were many barriers that had to be removed before OJT
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could begin to be conducted at the stations. The lab staff needed a thorough
understanding of the program and the processes involved and had to buy
into it to assure success. Trainers and Evaluators had to be selected and
trained. Training Administrators had to be selected and freed from their
normal duties.

Conditions were not ideal. There was a disproportionately large number of
trainees due to a major hiring program conducted in the late 1980's.
Formal implementation began in 1991 but in 1992, in contrast to the hiring
spree of the 1980s, the Corporation launched a major restructuring and
down-sizing effort to become more competitive. This resulted in the loss of
some key staff and program delays while station priorities were refocussed.
The need for the OJT program, however, was never in doubt and
implementation efforts continued once organizational details were clarified.

The "Kickoff" Meetings

The first step in the implementation of the training program was to
organize and deliver a series of "Kickoff" meetings in which those
responsible for design and development of the program met with chemical
laboratory staff to explain the program concepts and gain acceptance. These
meetings took place during 1991 at Bruce A and Bruce B and provided
chemical lab staff with an overview of the program and a chance to question
those most closely involved with the design and development of the program.
This was particularly important for the more senior chemical technicians
as their role as OJT Trainers and Evaluators would be fundamental to the
success of the program.

Qualifying OJT Trainers and Evaluators

An extremely important phase of the implementation process was the
training of those individuals selected as OJT Trainers or Evaluators. OJT
Trainers were selected from experienced and qualified shift chemical
technicians or senior shift chemical technicians. The Trainers and
Evaluators are full time workers or subject matter experts, not full time
trainers; their training needs had to be specialized to successfully
implement the training program.

A number of expectations of an OJT Trainer or Evaluator were determined
and a training program was developed.

Expectations included the need for trainers to:

1. Prepare for the training.
Preparation for training consists of the trainer reviewing
procedures, precautions and limitations in advance; preparing
necessary equipment and reagents; verifying that all required
prerequisites have been completed; and validating that equipment
and procedures are in place and are correct.
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2. Present the OJT
The trainer must ensure that the trainee understands the purpose
of the task and its importance. The trainer then discusses the
knowledge objectives with the trainee and explains the standards
for successful completion of the training. The trainer then
demonstrates the proper technique and the proper use of lab
equipment and procedures under plant conditions wherever
possible.

3. Supervise the OJT
The trainer must also coach the trainee during the practice phase
by ensuring that the proper techniques, tools and procedures are
used and that assistance is provided as necessary.

Evaluators must be equally qualified as the trainers. They assess
competency but do not coach the trainee. When evaluating a candidate
for qualification, the expectations are that the evaluator would confirm
that the objectives of the JPM have been met by having the candidate:

• perform the complete task to the defined standard,
• perform as much of the task as possible under the field conditions,

and correctly simulate those tasks which cannot be performed due
to plant limitations,

• correctly and adequately discuss or explain sections of the
procedure including location and use of related tools or procedures
and any reports that would normally be required.

The concept has been to use trainers and evaluators interchangeably, with
the proviso that individuals will not be used to train and evaluate the same
candidate on a particular JQC or JPM. Evaluation activities must remain
independent from training activities to maintain an objective, consistent
competency check..

As a result of these requirements and expectations, a 2 day "OJT Train the
Trainer Course" was developed and given to all supervising Chemical
Technicians. The course covers the concept of On-the-Job Training; the
principle responsibilities of trainers, evaluators, trainees and training
coordinators; the structure of the OJT program; adult learning theory; skills
on effective demonstrations; and program documentation.

To be a qualified trainer or evaluator, the Chemical Technician must
complete the 'Train the Trainer" course, be qualified in the area to be
trained or evaluated, and be authorized by the laboratory supervisor.

OJT Administrator

Another key element of OJT implementation is the role of the OJT
administrator. The OJT administrator is a chemical technician employed
by the lab with responsibility for ensuring the successful operation of the
OJT program. The administrator has 2 main responsibilities with regard to
the OJT program: scheduling and documentation.
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Scheduling

• The OJT administrator must coordinate station chem lab work
schedules with the training department training schedules.

The administrator must schedule trainees, trainers and evaluators in
order to make the most effective use of time available and training
opportunities.
Documentation

• The OJT administrator maintains complete documentation of the
training and completed JQCs and JPMs

• The administrator, in conjunction with the training department,
ensures that the electronic Training Information Management
System is updated to reflect the current training status for all lab
staff.

• The administrator ensures that training material is updated to
include procedural changes or lessons learned from operating
experience.

The role of the OJT administrator was first considered to be a secondary
duty, but experience has shown that the full time services of an
administrator are essential in ensuring a successful OJT program.

STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE PROGRAM

Ontario Hydro is very proud of the success of the Chemical Technician OJT
program. Peer evaluations are held at each station every 2 years. To use
Bruce A as an example again, in 1989 and 1991, peer teams were very
critical of chemical technician training and the program became a major
evaluation finding. Bruce A implemented the OJT in late 1991 and 1992 and
the 1993 peer team found Chemical Technician training to be a station
strength. Other indicators of the success of the program are the continuing
improvement in station chemistry performance, the successful training
audit conducted in 1994 by the Atomic Energy Control Board and the distinct
lack of performance related Significant Event Reports. Similar results have
been achieved at Darlington.

What Made the Program Successful?

The most significant factor in the success of the program is the commitment
by line management and lab staff to implementing an improvement
program. We have found that where line management has identified the
need, has adequately resourced the improvement program, has participated
in determining the training concepts and methodology and has monitored
the implementation, the project will be a success.
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Another factor resulting in success is the nature of OJT itself. Training
takes place in the work place using equipment normally used on the job
under the exact or closely simulated field conditions. Training is done by
recognized, credible subject matter experts. Supervisors are confident in the
ability of successful trainees. Program graduates are confident in their own
ability, having proven competency to more senior field staff.

The third factor is that highly dedicated and dynamic people have been, and
continue to be involved in the design and development of the program. Lab
supervisors and training staff share the goal of continuous improvement of
the training program. They are in daily contact and meet more formally
semi-annually to discuss common problems, develop strategies and share
responsibilities for improvement actions

The fourth, but by no means the least factor is the feeling of ownership that
the lab supervisors, subject matter experts and trainees have for the
program. They control the program can easily modify it as performance
requirements change. Without that feeling of ownership, success would be
very limited.

What Needs to be Improved?

The program is still new; only a limited number of staff have progressed
through it. It is time to clearly define what refresher training is needed to
ensure that essential skills are maintained. In addition, more effort is
needed to keep abreast of new developments and transfer lessons learned
from operating experience into continuing training programs.

A formalized process for evaluating the effectiveness of the OJT has not been
fully implemented. There is direct feedback from course evaluations, but
little has been done to ensure that the training given is being used effectively
by the trainees and is contributing to improved human performance. The
training departments, together with the field staff, are currently reviewing
methods used by other utilities for ensuring that the training continues to be
relevant and cost effective while meeting the stations' needs.

The traditional concept of a chemical technician progressing through
various level of qualification is being challenged. Certainly there is good
argument for conducting the training "Just-in-Time" rather than training
staff in functional areas that may not be applied in the current job but are
required for certification. The Just-in-Time training concept represents a
very cost effective way of giving trainees the appropriate skills without
wasting valuable resources. On the other hand, it fails to give the trainee
the more global view of lab operations and it reduces the supervisors
flexibility in the deployment of staff. The proper balance must be struck.

Not all of the nuclear generating stations have implemented OJT for their
chemical technicians at this time. Bruce B only recently began an OJT
implementation program and Pickering is still developing its program in
preparation for an 1996 implementation.
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Finally, although management commitment was mentioned as a strength
in getting the program implemented, there is always the concern that as a
training program matures and becomes successful, management
commitment begins to wane. The program is dependent on managers and
supervisors committing field resources to training and qualifying their
technicians. This is generally lower priority in relation to other
responsibilities, but caution must be exercised to ensure that we continue to
make the right decisions and invest wisely in the development of our staff.

CONCLUSIONS

The training program for chemical technicians is Ontario Hydro Nuclear's
first attempt at designing a formal OJT program based on Systematic
Approach to Training principles. Although the program is still evolving,
Ontario Hydro Nuclear has every right to be proud of its achievement.
Maintenance of the program and implementation of improvement plans
will continue to require close cooperation between the operating stations and
the training departments. There are a number of challenges which must be
addressed to ensure continued success, but the most significant is station
management commitment to maintaining and improving the program.

The experience gained in developing and implementing the chemical
technician training program contains many lessons that can and should be
applied to resolving training issues for other job families. Extensive work is
currently going on to revise the training program for nuclear operators, and
that training program will also have a significant OJT component; the
lessons learned from the chemical technician experience must be applied
rigorously. In addition, mechanical and control maintenance departments,
which have traditionally qualified their staff at the training centre using
training department staff, are expanding their in-station training to
upgrade staff on new equipment and procedures and to make the best use of
limited resources. Formalized OJT will become an essential element of this.
It has proven to be a very effective process for qualifying staff to perform
station duties to an acceptable standard and the payback in terms of
individual knowledge and capability, shortened outage time and reduced
risk of unscheduled outages is a tremendous incentive.
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